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For these recipes and more:

Chicken 
Noodle Soup

Equipment:

Stove
skimmer
1 gallon Stock Pot

To make the chicken broth; place the chicken
halves, 1.5 lbs of mirepoix, and water in the stock
pot and simmer very gently for 30 mins. Skim any
scum of the broth while it is simmering.

Take the chicken out of the broth and shred all 
of the meat from the bones. Filter the broth and 
discard the bones and cooked vegetables. 

With the stock pot on medium heat, saute the
remaining mirepoix until the onions are
translucent. Add the broth. next add the pasta and
cook until tender.  

season the stock with salt and pepper. Finally add
the chicken and chopped herbs. Serve while hot
and enjoy!

4 oz pasta of your choice
   I prefer egg noddles
1 tbl. chopped parsley
   and sage
salt & pepper

1 whole 3-5 lb. chicken
   cut in half
1 gallon water
2 pounds mirepoix

Ingredients:

Method: First

second

third

fourth

Roasted 
Cauliflower Casserole

Equipment:

oven
saute pan
casserole dish
serving spatula
knife & cutting board

Cut the cauliflower into 1x1 inch pieces including
the stalk of the cauliflower. Saute the 
cauliflower in the pan until there is color on the
cauliflower; about five minutes. season with 
salt& pepper.

in the casserole dish, mix the milk or stock, the
 pesto, and the onions. next add the sauteed 
cauliflower to the casserole dish and mix 
thoroughly. 

place the casserole dish in a pre-heated 350 degree
oven for 30minutes. let stand for 5-10 minutes 
before serving. Enjoy

1 whole head cauliflower
1 onion sliced
4 oz. Humble House Pesto
2 oz milk or stock

vegetable oil
salt & Pepper

Ingredients:

Method: First

second

third

Cheesy
polenta

Equipment:

whisk
small pot

Bring 4 cups of water or your choice of stock to
a boil and stir in the salt.

stir the pot with the wish and gradually pour the
cornmeal into the pot. Stir continuously until
all of the cornmeal is in the pot. reduce the pot 
to a slight simmer and cook until the cornmeal is
tender. this will take about 10 - 15 mins. Stir often.

Once tender, add the tapenade to the pot and stir.
Once incorporated, gradually add the cheese 
until fully melted. Take off the heat and add the
butter at the last minute before serving. Mix until 
melted and enjoy!

4 oz. Hhf tapenade
4 oz. melting cheese
         of your choice
1 oz.  cold butter
 

 

1 1/4 cups cornmeal

4 cups water or 
  stock of choice
1 teaspoon salt

Ingredients:

Method: First

second

third

Veggie 
quiche

Equipment:
knife & cutting board

rolling pin
9 in. pie dish
whisk and bowl
oven & pie weights

to make the crust, add the butter & shortening cold to the
flour and salt. gently rub until pea sized pieces of butter form.
add half of the water and knead gently until a dough ball
forms. add more water if necessary. Cover and refrigerate 
for thirty minutes. preheat the oven at 350 degrees. 

take the dough out of the fridge and roll out on a clean
floured surface until it is an 11 inch circle. Pick up the dough
and lay over the pie dish. crimp the crust and cut off any extra
crust from the pie tin. Place a piece of parchment paper or
aluminum foil on the pie crust. Add pie weights to the pie dish.
I use garbanzo beans, but any beans will do. Next blind bake in
the oven for 15 minutes.  

remove the pie weights and spread 3 oz. of the pesto on the
crust. whisk the eggs in a bowl and season with salt and pepper. 
add the sauteed vegetables and pour into the pie crust. place in 
the oven and bake for 20-25 mins until the eggs are set and a
knife comes out clean. add the remaining ounce of roasted 
tomato pest on top and spread to melt the cheese in the pesto.
Serve hot or at room temperature. Enjoy!

½ 

 

salt
1-2 oz. water
8 eggs
6 oz. sauteed vegetables
4 oz HHF Roasted Tomato

1 cup ap flour
3 oz .butter cubed
3 oz. shortening cubed

Ingredients:

Method: First

second

third

Pulled 
Pork Tacos

Equipment:

oven
roasting pan
knife & cutting board

trim and de-bone the pork shoulder if necessary.
Cut into 2x2in. pieces. mix all ingredients except
the tortillas and cilantro pesto in the pan.

Place the roasting pan in a 350 degree preheated 
oven for 2-3 hours. After two hours, the meat
should break apart without much resistance.

Once tender, take out of the oven and let cool
5-10 mins. Using forks, pull apart any large
pieces of meat. 

heat the tortillas in the oven, microwave or using
a comal. before placing the meat in the taco,
spread a bit of Cilantro Pesto on the tortilla. 
Garnish with fresh onion and cilantro and enjoy!

1 tsp salt
1 tsp cumin
2 cups water or stock
2 dozen tortillas
4 oz. HHF Cilantro Pesto
 

 

3 lb Pork shoulder
6 oz. tomato paste
3 oz. chopped garlic

Ingredients:

Method: First

second

third

fourth

humble 
house paella 

Equipment:

gas Stove
4 person paella pan
knife & cutting board

saute the bell pepper, tomato, garlic, and chorizo
on medium heat until it has cooked down to half
of its original size. This is called the sofrito and
is the base of flavor for the dish. 

Once the sofrito is ready, add the rice and stir
until all of the rice is coated with sofrito. 

With the stock pot on medium heat, saute the
remaining mirepoix until the onions are
translucent. Add the broth. next add the pasta and
cook until tender.  

season the stock with salt and pepper. Finally add
the chicken and chopped herbs. Serve while hot
and enjoy!

4 garlic cloves
1 medium tomato
4 oz spanish chorizo
Chicken and seafood 
is optional

1½ cups paella rice
3 cups stock or water
1 red bell pepper

Ingredients:

Method: First

second

third

fourth

tuna
cakes

Equipment:

spatula

saute pan
medium pot
mixing bowl
knife & cutting board

strainer

pour the quinoa into boiling water and cook until 
soft. strain and reserve until cold. open the can
of tuna and strain so that there is no liquid.

in the bowl add all of the ingredients except the 
bread crumbs. mix gently so that the tuna stays 
together in large clumps. add half of the bread
crumbs and incorporate gently.

separate the mixture into 4oz. portions(8) and
shape into patties. cover the patties with the
remainder of the bread crumbs. 

heat oil in a saute pan and pan fry on medium high
heat until golden brown on both sides. serve hot
with any creamy sauce of your choice. enjoy!

4 oz. HHF pesto
1 oz. chopped bell pepper
1 oz. chopped onions
1 oz. seasoning of choice
4 oz. panko bread crumbs

8 oz. cooked quinoa
4 oz. sour cream
1 12oz. can of tuna

Ingredients:
Method: First

second

third

fourth

vegetable
stir-fry

Equipment:

stove
spatula
10-14 inch steel wok
knife & cutting board

heat the wok with the oil until the wok oil barely 
starts to smoke. add the garlic, ginger, and green
onions. 

add the rest of the ingredients but do not crowd
the wok. cut the recipe in half and make two 
batches if necessary. Let the vegetables sear in the
wok while constantly moving the wok and
vegetables.

after the vegetables have been in the wok for
about two minutes, the vegetables should start to
wilt, but not be cooked all the way through.

add the rest of the ingredients and stir well.
serve immediately and enjoy!

1 sm. sliced eggplant
1 sliced yellow squash
4oz. hhf tapenade
2oz. soy sauce
1oz. rice vinegar

4 sliced green onions2 oz. grapeseed, canola
or peanut oil
5 cloves garlic minced
2 oz. ginger grated
1 sm. sliced bell pepper

Ingredients:
Method: First

second

third

fourth

Crepes

Equipment:

blender
pan and stove

Blend all ingredients except the pesto on low 
until a thin batter is achieved. Make sure that 
there are no clumps. Do not blend on high, this
will cause the batter to be frothy with bubbles.

Heat a nonstick pan on medium heat. Pour two 
ounces into the pan and immediately pick up the 
pan and twirl slowly until the batter has
completely covered the bottom of the pan. 

when the batter has thickened in the pan, gently
flip the crepe using your hand or a small spatula.
  

after the flip, spread a spoon full of pesto over
the entire crepe. once the pesto has started to
melt, fold the crepe in half and then in half again.
Repeat this process over until the batter is gone.

1 tbl. oil
1/4 tsp. salt
4 oz. HHF pesto

1 1/4 cup milk
3/4 cup flour
2 eggs 

Ingredients:

Method: First

second

third

fourth

Kale 
Quesadillas

Equipment:

saute pan
flat griddle
wooden spoon

saute the carrot, bell pepper, and onion in a saute pan for 
five minutes on medium-high heat until they are partially
cooked but not soft. 

Add the hummus and curry powder to the pan and stir into 
the vegetables. It will be thick and will start to stick slightly
to the pan. This is normal. Constantly scrape the bottom of
the pan. mix the hummus mixture until fully incorporated
and heated through. 

Pair the kale leaves so that you have two leaves of the same
size. spoon some of the hummus mix between the kale leaves.
make sure that outside of the kale leaves face outwards. 
Repeat this until you have all of your quesadillas assembled. 

Heat up some oil on a flat griddle or non stick saute pan. Lay
the quesadillas in the oil and pan fry until the leaves are
crispy. Flip the quesadill and crisp the other side. transfer
to a paper towel. Repeat with all quesadillas and enjoy!

8 oz. hhf hummus
1 carrot small dice

2 spring onions chopped
1 tsp. curry powder

1 bell pepper small dice

 

 

12 Dino (tuscan) kale
(straight leaves that 
are dark green)
oil as needed

Ingredients:

Method:
First

second

third

fourth

butternut
squash soup

Equipment:

Blender
saute pan
slotted spoon
medium stock pot
knife and cutting board

saute 6 oz of the butternut 
with 2 oz each of the onion
and bell pepper. Once the
squash is tender, set aside.
this is the garnish.

check the squash after ten mins.
if tender, transfer the contents 
of the pot to your blender. since
the soup is hot, you may want to
blend in two batches. Do not fill
the blender to more than half 
full at a time. blend to your 
desired consistancy.

boil the water in the stock
pot and season with salt 
and pepper to your liking.
add the remaining squash,
onion, and bell pepper to 
the water and simmer.

return the blended soup to the
stock pot. Add the sauteed 
garnish to the pot as well as the
roasted tomato pesto. mix well
so that the cheese in the pesto 
melts evenly into the soup. serve
hot and enjoy!

1 onion ½ in. diced 
1 red bell pepper ½ in. dice
4oz. Humble house
Roasted Tomato pesto
oil, salt, and pepper

2 lbs butternut 
squash 
6 cups water

½ in. cubed

Ingredients:

Method:
First

second

third

Fourth
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